Reclaim, Renew, Rejoice!

Africana Studies Presents: Black History Month, February 2015

Your History, Our History, America’s History —

World History is Black History

Until the breakthrough of the 1960’s Black Studies movement, people of African descent in America were defined by the legacy of chattel slavery and the oppression of segregation. This year we recognize the strengths, contributions, and resilience of the Black Diaspora.

Persons with special needs may make arrangements for accommodations by calling Rahel Wondimu at (509) 359-2205 at least three work days prior to event, or email: rwondimu60@ewu.edu

Naputa, imeohuru, InViewu ọnụ
Hanato, cusbonoaysii, farxa
Bacele, Vuselela, Thokozani

Aweru-Awa Didejewo Tadaa'ta

EWU expands opportunities for personal transformation through excellence in learning.

SUN MON TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRI SAT
1 2 3 Women’s and Gender Studies presents Queering the Chili Queens: Culinary Citizenship through Food Consciousness in the New Borderlands Dr. Norma Cárdenas 207 Monroe Hall | 12:00 Noon
4 Africa: Cradle of Life, Riches and Culture Dr. Scott Finnie and Dr. Jerry Galm Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm Bywords: The Spoken Word Revolution Randy Corradine, Michael Bethely & Jerod Grant Tawanka B | 3:00pm
5 Special Guest Speaker: Gary Cunningham Leadership in the Black Community Showalter 109 | 3:00pm Discussion and Desserts with Cunningham Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm
6 7
8 9 10 Black Women’s Strength, Resilience and Dedication: Conversations with Black Spokane Women Student Moderator: Fetlew Gebreziabher Monroe 205 | 3:00pm Co-sponsored by Women’s and Gender Studies Center
11 Women Musicians in the South African Freedom Struggle Dr. Sheila Woodward Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm
12 Never Broken: The Evolution of the Black Family Dr. Gloria Baynes and Dr. LaToya Brackett Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm
13 14
15 16 President’s Day

17 Black is Beautiful: Afrocentric Hair and Fashion Professor Rachel Dolezal Monroe 205 | 3:00pm Co-sponsored by the Women’s and Gender Studies Center
18 The Story of Race in America and the Presidency of Barack Obama Dr. Scott Finnie Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm
19 The Marva Collins Story She took on the Education System and Won: All Students can Succeed Monroe 207 | 3:00pm Co-sponsored by Women’s and Gender Studies Center
20 21
22 23 24 Tim Wise Showalter Auditorium 11:00 am - 12:30 pm | Lecture Showalter Rotunda 12:30 - 2:00 pm | Reception
25 Keepers of the Dream Award and Recognition Ceremony Tawanka A, B & C | 3:00pm
26 Expressions and Representations of the Harlem Renaissance Africana Studies Harlem Renaissance Class Tawanka A, B & C | 1:00pm
27 28